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As Fresh As
Springtime

IN T H I S I SSUE :
Spring Cleaning Tips
Selling Your Propane Home
Easy Pay- Predictable and Convenient Billing

What’s New With Sharp?
A N OT E F R O M O U R
C U STO M E R S E RV I C E M A N AG E R

BEES-SY SPRING
Spring is here! After a few
months of cold weather and
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Propane are ready for the sun
to shine, green grass to grow,
and flowers to bloom – we

spending time outdoors, firing up
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of spring is also a reminder to
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start spring cleaning. Sharp

we are taking care of your propane

Propane, an industry leader in

necessities. We love what we do, and

safety and service, would like

taking care of our customers is at the
heart of it. So get out and enjoy the
season, and know we’re thinking about
your home’s propane needs, so you
don’t have to.
Thank you for reading our newsletter!

to remind homeowners that
there are a number of things
that should be done in the spring to maintain their propane system and keep it up
and running without any complications. Sharp Propane offers the following tips and
services to help homeowners with their spring cleaning efforts:
• Remove any combustible materials, such as long, dry grass, wood, or debris, that
are within 10 feet of your propane tank.
• If you have appliances that have not been used since last fall, such as a propanefired pool heater or grill, have them inspected by a qualified service technician.
• Before you start to dig to plant your spring flowers, new trees, or for any other
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reason, call 811 to have your utility lines marked.
• Place your outdoor cooking equipment on a non-combustible base, if possible,
and keep it away from materials, which will readily ignite such as the vinyl siding
of your home.
If the paint on your propane tank is beginning to look a little faded or shabby, it
might be time to touch it up. We’d love to give your propane tank a facelift with

Get the latest Sharp Propane® information,
community news, energy saving tips and
appliance rebates via:

paint. Call Sharp Propane today at 1-800-932-4315 to learn more about our services,
or to schedule an appointment with a Propane Professional – charges may apply.
Let’s start spring cleaning!

Facebook.com/SharpPropane
Twitter.com/SharpPropane

SPRING NEWSLETTER

SELLING YOUR HOME THIS SEASON?
If you are selling your propanepowered home this spring know that
just like your home’s other utilities,

GRILLING WITH SHARP
PROPANE
Now that spring is here; it’s time we break

there are some steps you must take

out the grills and start enjoying cooking in

before your transition is complete.

the outdoors. Here’s a delicious recipe that

Just give us a call, we will gather some

you’ll enjoy!

essential information then take care of
it all. We need to know your move date
and the closing date to discontinue
your propane service, and we’d like to
get some info about your buyer and
real estate agent, too. This helps us transfer service from you to the new homeowner,
so the process is straightforward and simple. Keep in mind that Sharp services the
greater Austin Area, Fort Worth, Bryan/College Station, and La Grange-so let us know
where you’re headed, and we’ll check for service availability in your new neighborhood.
Remember that when it comes to propane, we’ve got your back!

Rosemary Ranch Chicken Kabobs
Ingredients:
• cup olive oil
• cup ranch dressing
• 3 tablespoons Worcestershire sauce

START ENJOYING THE MANY BENEFITS OF
EASY PAY TODAY!

• 1 tablespoon minced fresh rosemary

At Sharp Propane, we’d like nothing more than for you to start enjoying the many

• 1 teaspoon white vinegar

benefits of Easy Pay. We understand that life can be unpredictable, but your propane

• teaspoon ground black pepper, or to taste

bill shouldn’t have to be. Signing up for Easy Pay would remove any surprises on

• 1 tablespoon white sugar, or to taste

your statement- especially during the coldest winter months. Renting a tank from

• 5 skinless, boneless chicken breast halves -

us? No problem. We’ll divide your annual estimated propane usage and tank rental
fee into even, consistent monthly bills for the year. Sharp’s 7 point Safety Check for
new Complete Care customers allows our proficient technicians to calculate your
estimated annual usage. We’ll then spread out your fuel cost over the course of the
year. This ensures that no matter how much propane you use in the summer versus
the winter, you can expect the same bill each month. Each year, we’ll recalculate your
balance, and any remaining balance or credit can be rolled over into the next year’s

• 1 teaspoons salt
• 1 teaspoon lemon juice

cut into 1 inch cubes
Instructions:
In a medium bowl, stir together the olive oil,
ranch dressing, Worcestershire sauce, rosemary,
salt, lemon juice, white vinegar, pepper, and
sugar. Let stand for 5 minutes. Place chicken
in the bowl and stir to coat with the marinade.
Cover and refrigerate for 30 minutes. Preheat

monthly payment. Turn your propane deliveries into predictable monthly statements

the grill for medium-high heat. Thread chicken

with Easy Pay. Check your mail box in May!

onto skewers and discard marinade. Lightly oil

Easy pay is an exclusive benefit of being a Complete Care customer; there is no fee
to sign up. To learn more or to add Easy Pay to your account, give us a call today at
1-800-932-4315.
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the grill grate. Grill skewers for 8 to 12 minutes,
or until the chicken is no longer pink in the
center, and the juices run clear. Remove from
the grill and enjoy!
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CONTAC T US:

Call us toll free:
1-800-932-4315

send an email:
Service@SharpPropane.com

If you are mailing a payment,
please send to:
Sharp Propane
PO Box 18118
Austin, TX 78760

SMILE

MAKE
MEMORIES

CELEBRATE

GET
OUTDOORS

ITS SPRING
AGAIN!

HAVE FUN

